Immune checkpoint blockade (ICB) is revolutionizing the treatment of a diversity of cancers and can yield complete and durable responses.^[@R1],[@R2]^ These remarkable outcomes provide evidence that the immune system can be harnessed to combat metastatic disease. However, patients often do not respond to FDA approved ICB antibodies,^[@R1]--[@R3]^ invigorating a fervor of investigation into strategies to increase the number of patients that will benefit from immunotherapy.^[@R4],[@R5]^ For many tumour types, patient survival and response to ICB correlates with an immunogenic ("hot") tumour microenvironment (TME) infiltrated with tumour antigen-specific T cells, primarily CD8^+^ T cells, that are reactivated in response to checkpoint blockade antibodies.^[@R6]--[@R8]^ However, many patients have immunologically "cold" tumours that lack significant T cell infiltration and are instead characterized by high densities of immunosuppressive cells that inhibit antitumour immunity. This has motivated the need for strategies to reprogram "cold" tumours towards immunogenic, pro-inflammatory states that reinvigorate antitumour T cell responses.

Stimulator of interferon genes (STING) is a cytosolic pattern recognition receptor that is critical for spontaneous induction of antitumour T-cell immunity.^[@R9],[@R10]^ The STING pathway is activated in response to tumour-derived DNA in the cytoplasm, which is detected by the enzyme cyclic-GMP-AMP synthase,^[@R11]--[@R14]^ leading to the production of 2',5--3'5' cyclic guanosine monophosphate-adenosine monophosphate (cGAMP), the endogenous and high affinity ligand for STING.^[@R15],[@R16]^ Activation of STING triggers a multifaceted type I interferon (IFN-I) driven inflammatory program that stimulates dendritic cell (DC) activation and cross-presentation of tumour antigen for the subsequent priming of antitumour T cells.^[@R17]^ Accordingly, STING-deficient mice have a higher susceptibility to tumour formation, diminished antitumour T cell immunity, and impaired responses to immunotherapy.^[@R9],[@R18],[@R19]^ The critical role of STING in cancer immune surveillance has motivated recent investigations leveraging cGAMP and structurally-related cyclic dinucleotide (CDN) STING agonists as therapeutics to stimulate antitumour immunity.^[@R20]--[@R24]^ While promising, the activity and therapeutic efficacy of exogenously delivered cGAMP -- an anionic, highly water-soluble molecule -- is limited by its low bioavailability and poor drug-like properties. As a result, cGAMP does not readily cross the cellular plasma membrane, is poorly endocytosed, and, critically, has limited access to the cytosol where STING is located.^[@R25],[@R26]^ Moreover, CDNs are rapidly cleared with modest delivery to tumours and/or lymphoid organs.^[@R27],[@R28]^

The activity of CDNs is further limited by a lack of drug carriers optimized for this unique class of compound.^[@R29]^ Here, we address the challenges limiting the therapeutic impact of CDNs through the design of a STING-activating nanoparticle (STING-NP) based on polymer vesicles (polymersomes) engineered for efficient cytosolic delivery of cGAMP ([Figure 1a,b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Through control of polymer properties, formulation methodologies, and an *in situ* vesicle membrane crosslinking strategy, cGAMP is efficiently encapsulated into polymersomes that disassemble in response to endolysosomal acidification to unveil membrane-destabilizing polymer segments that promote endosomal escape of cGAMP. Consequently, STING-NPs enhance the biological activity of cGAMP by 2--3 orders of magnitude in multiple immunologically relevant cell types and trigger an IFN-I-driven innate immune response that induces a shift to a "hot" T cell-inflamed TME. STING-NPs increase the therapeutic efficacy of cGAMP and improve responses to ICB in a poorly immunogenic murine melanoma model when administered via either an intratumoural or intravenous route. Moreover we validate activity of STING-NPs in resected human metastatic melanoma tissue, demonstrating the translational potential of STING-NPs as a platform for increasing tumour immunogenicity.

Results and Discussion {#S1}
======================

Design of endosomolytic polymersomes for cytosolic delivery of cGAMP {#S2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To optimize STING-NPs for cGAMP delivery, we designed polymersomes with an aqueous core for efficient hydrophilic drug loading and a vesicle membrane comprising amphiphilic diblock copolymer chains with pH-responsive, membrane destabilizing activity to mediate intracellular release and endosomal escape of cGAMP ([Figure 1a,b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We synthesized well-defined poly(ethylene glycol)-*block*-\[(2-diethylaminoethyl methacrylate)-*co*-(butyl methacrylate)-*co*-(pyridyl disulfide ethyl methacrylate)\] (PEG-DBP) copolymers using reversible addition-fragmentation chain transfer polymerization. pH-sensitive, cationic 2-(diethylamino)ethyl methacryate (DEAEMA) groups and hydrophobic butyl methacrylate (BMA) moieties were integrated at a molar ratio previously reported to be optimal for endosomal escape.^[@R30],[@R31]^ Thiol-reactive pyridyl disulfide ethyl methacrylate (PDSMA) groups were copolymerized into the second block for *in situ* crosslinking of chains within the vesicle membrane via partial reduction with dithiothreitol (DTT). To achieve high encapsulation efficiencies, polymersomes were formulated via a modified direct hydration method^[@R32]^ that enables a high volume ratio of polymer to encapsulant during the vesicle assembly process.

The resulting particles were PEGylated, surface neutral vesicles with a median hydrodynamic diameter of \~80 nm at pH 7.4 ([Figure 1c-e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Polymerization conditions were chosen to incorporate an average of \~2 PDSMA groups per chain to prevent the formation of a fully crosslinked network structure within polymersomes. Polymersomes therefore retained pH-responsive disassembly after crosslinking, as demonstrated by a decrease in nanoparticle diameter at endosomal pH ([Figure 1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Chain crosslinking was observed directly via an increase in molecular weight (M~n~=11kDa; PDI=1.2) ([Figure 1g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and the release of 2-pyridinethione ([Supplementary Figure S1a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No evidence of interparticle crosslinking was observed in dynamic light scattering analysis of particles before and after crosslinking ([Supplementary Figure S1b--d](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We next evaluated the pH-responsive, membrane destabilizing activity of polymersomes using an erythrocyte haemolysis assay that is commonly used to predict endosomolytic activity of drug carriers.^[@R33],[@R34]^ Vesicle membrane crosslinking enhanced haemolytic activity at endosomal pH relative to uncrosslinked variants, likely due to an increased average molecular weight of membrane destabilizing DBP polymer blocks upon crosslinking ([Figure 1g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with findings that pH-dependent haemolytic activity of PEG-*bl*-\[DEAEMA-*co*-BMA\] (PEG-DB) polymers correlates positively with increasing molecular weight of the DB block ([Figure 1i](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). While weakly haemolytic PEG~2k~-DB~5kDa~ and PEG~2kDa~-DBP~4.5kDa~ polymers self-assembled into polymersomes that encapsulated cGAMP, all larger PEG~2kDa~-DB~8--36kDa~ polymers formed poorly-defined, colloidally unstable aggregates ([Supplementary Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), consistent with a weight fraction of PEG less than 0.25 for which vesicle assembly is not expected.^[@R35]^ To determine if haemolytic activity could be increased while maintaining a vesicular structure, we synthesized PEG-DB with larger (5 and 10kDa) PEG blocks. However, these polymers assembled into worm-like or spherical micelles ([Supplementary Figure S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), likely driven by increased steric repulsion in polymer chains with long PEG coronas, a well-documented effect that disfavors vesicular self-assembly due to the relatively low surface curvature of bilayer structures.^[@R36],[@R37]^ Without aqueous cores, micellar morphologies demonstrated lower cGAMP loading than PEG~2kDa~-DBP~5kDa~ vesicles. These results revealed an inherent tension between achieving potent haemolytic activity and the assembly of cGAMP-loaded, PEG-DB vesicles, and motivated the use of low molecular weight PEG~2kDa~-DBP~4.5kDa~ chains in conjunction with *in situ* vesicle crosslinking in the design of STING-NPs.

STING-NPs Increase the Immunostimulatory Potency of 2'3'-cGAMP {#S3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Given the critical role of IFN-I in antitumour immunity,^[@R38]^ we evaluated the ability of STING-NPs to stimulate IFN-I responses in monocyte, macrophage, and melanoma cell lines ([Figure 1j](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Delivery of cGAMP in crosslinked PEG-DBP vesicles increased cGAMP activity by several orders of magnitude (EC~50~ = 67±12 nM, 36±14 nM, and 230±1.0 nM in THP-1 ISG, RAW ISG, and B16 ISG cell lines, respectively), whereas free cGAMP elicited little response even at high concentrations (EC~50~ = 31±1 μM, 22±4 μM, 55±2 μM). A similar enhancement in cGAMP potency was observed in both DC2.4 DCs and bone marrow derived DCs ([Supplementary Figure S3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We observed a relationship between haemolytic activity at endosomal pH values and increased STING-NP activity, as weakly haemolytic PEG-DB and uncrosslinked PEG-DBP vesicles only modestly increased cGAMP activity.

Mixing cGAMP with pre-formulated vesicles resulted in a negligible increase in activity, indicating that cGAMP encapsulation was critical to efficient STING activation. This finding was further supported by evaluating the activity of PEG-DB polymers that did not form vesicular structures. Although we observed some association between cGAMP and the micellar structures formed using higher molecular weight PEG-DB polymers, we found that these morphologies mediated minimal enhancements in cGAMP activity despite being highly haemolytic ([Supplementary Figure S4](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This highlights an important distinction between delivery of oligonucleotide therapeutics (e.g., siRNA), which can be stably complexed to cationic carriers via a multivalent electrostatic interaction,^[@R39]^ and CDNs, which may lack a sufficient degree of charge for stable electrostatic complexation with DEAEMA groups.

We next evaluated the capacity of polymersomes to enhance cellular uptake of cGAMP by co-encapsulating cGAMP with a fluorescently labeled CDN (cdGMP-Dy547). While cdGMP-Dy547 uptake varied between cell types, STING-NPs increased uptake \~1.5--3.5x, with no significant differences observed between crosslinked and uncrosslinked STING-NPs ([Figure 1k](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). While some increase in cGAMP activity can be attributed to enhanced intracellular uptake, the magnitude of reduction in EC~50~ achieved with STING-NPs is likely primarily a consequence of enhanced endosomal escape and cytosolic delivery of cGAMP. Hence, by combining precisely designed diblock copolymers, a formulation method that enables high cGAMP encapsulation efficiency (\~38%), and vesicle membrane crosslinking to enhance endosomolytic activity, STING-NPs enhance cGAMP potency 240--610 fold, the largest carrier-mediated fold-increase in CDN activity reported to date.^[@R26],[@R40]^

Next, subcutaneous B16.F10 melanoma tumours (\~100 mm^3^) grown in immunocompetent mice were treated via intratumoural injection with STING-NP, free cGAMP, or vehicle (PBS) and harvested 4h later for qPCR gene expression analysis. Compared to free cGAMP and vehicle, STING-NPs increased expression of interferon-β1 (*Ifnb1;* 6.3-fold over free cGAMP), *Cxcl9* (6.6 fold) and *Cxcl10* (4.9 fold; [Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), critical mediators of antitumor T cell activation and recruitment.^[@R17],[@R41]^ Similar to previous reports,^[@R21]^ *Ifnb1* expression was highly variable at 4h, likely due to tumour heterogeneity and tight temporal regulation of gene expression levels. Nonetheless, there was a positive linear correlation between *Ifnb1* and *Cxcl9* and *Ifnb1* and *Cxcl10* levels in treated mice ([Supplementary Figure S5](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), consistent with a STING-driven inflammatory response. Interferon-mediated inflammation was further monitored through longitudinal optical imaging using tumours expressing an Interferon Stimulated Response Element (ISRE) luciferase reporter. A single STING-NP treatment resulted in an elevated and extended interferon response in the tumour, while free cGAMP did not elicit a response above baseline ([Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Intratumoural administration of STING-NPs was well tolerated with mice exhibiting minimal, transient weight loss. Analysis of blood chemistry and liver histology revealed no evidence of liver or kidney toxicity caused by STING-NPs ([Supplementary Figure S6](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We further characterized gene expression profiles using multiplexed gene expression analysis (nanoString; [Figure 2c-e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S7](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of \>700 genes, expression levels of *Il6* and *Ifnb1* were most significantly upregulated (\~1000-fold) relative to vehicle controls, consistent with STING-mediated IRF3 and NF-κB signaling.^[@R16]^ More generally, STING-NPs triggered a multifaceted shift to an inflamed and tumouricidal microenvironment, with significant upregulation of interferon-stimulated genes, pro-inflammatory cytokines, leukocyte-recruiting chemokines, pro-apoptotic mediators, genes associated with DC maturation and T-cell priming, and markers of NK and T cell activation ([Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Several immunosuppressive mediators were also upregulated, which likely act as endogenous negative regulators of STING activation.^[@R16]^ Some of these genes are the targets of pharmaceuticals that are either clinically advanced (e.g., PD-L1, IDO-1) or in development (e.g., IL-10, arginase 2) and are potential candidates for combination therapy with STING-NPs. While not explored herein, an attractive feature of STING-NPs is the ability to efficiently encapsulate a diversity of cargo, offering opportunities for co-delivery of CDNs with other intracellular-acting immunomodulators.

To elucidate differences between STING-NP and cGAMP treatment, the most differentially expressed genes were ranked by the fold-change expression level between STING-NP and cGAMP treated tumours ([Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In selected genes we observed a consistent 5--10-fold increase in gene expression in mice treated with STING-NP versus cGAMP, with the exception of *Cxcl1* (35-fold) and *Ifna2* (20-fold). Treatment with STING-NPs and free cGAMP elicited directionally similar changes in transcriptional profiles, suggesting a similar mechanism of action and minimal off target effects associated with STING-NPs. This was further corroborated by unsupervised hierarchal clustering of genes with significantly different expression levels relative to vehicle control, which revealed similar gene clusters between cGAMP and STING-NP treated tumours ([Figure 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

B16.F10 melanoma tumours were injected with STING-NPs co-loaded with cGAMP and cdGMP-Dy547 or a mixture of soluble cGAMP and cdGMP-Dy547, and flow cytometry was used to quantify cellular uptake of cdGMP-Dy547 ([Figure 2f,g](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). cdGMP-Dy547 was most commonly localized in DCs (CD11c^+^MHC-II^+^), natural killer (NK) cells (CD45^+^NK1.1^+^), and macrophages (CD11b^+^F4/80^+^), with STING-NPs increasing the degree of CDN uptake in NK cells, DCs, and CD45^−^ cells, with less significant increases observed in macrophages (CD11b^+^F4/80^+^) and myeloid derived suppressor cells (MDSC) (CD11b^+^Gr-1^+^), and negligible uptake of both free and encapsulated CDN by T-cells (CD3^+^). Amongst these cells, cdGMP-Dy547 uptake was highest in NK cells, DCs, and macrophages ([Figure 2g](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Cultured DCs (DC2.4), macrophages (RAW264.7), NK cells, and B16.F10 melanoma cells were incubated with STING-NPs and *Ifnb1* levels measured. Macrophages and DCs expressed the highest levels of *Ifnb1* in response to STING-NPs, whereas minimal expression was observed in B16.F10 tumour cells or NK cells ([Figure 2h](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these data indicate that macrophages and DCs are the primary immunocellular targets of STING-NPs.

Lymph nodes act as command centers for orchestrating antitumour immunity, yet, like the tumour site, are often highly immunosuppressed, resulting in impaired priming of antitumour T cells.^[@R42]^ Nanoparticles in the 20--100 nm range preferentially drain through the lymphatics after interstitial injection, resulting in enrichment of cargo within local draining lymph nodes.^[@R27],[@R43],[@R44]^ Consistent with this phenomenon, STING-NPs increased cdGMP-Dy547 accumulation in the sentinel (inguinal) lymph node relative to free CDN, which was undetectable above background ([Figure 2i](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This was further supported by significant elevation of *Ifnb1* expression in the inguinal lymph node post-administration of STING-NP relative to free cGAMP, which failed to stimulate IFN-I ([Figure 2j](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, in addition to their capacity for potent STING activation, another important advantage of STING-NPs -- and a key distinction from small molecule STING agonists -- is their ability to enhance CDN uptake and STING signaling in the sentinel LN.

STING-NPs stimulate an immunogenic, T cell-inflamed tumour microenvironment {#S4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next evaluated the effect of STING-NPs on the immunocellular composition of the B16.F10 melanoma TME. A single intratumoural treatment with STING-NPs dramatically increased the number of tumour infiltrating CD11b^+^Ly6c^+^Ly6g^+^ activated neutrophils^[@R45]^ relative to free cGAMP([Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with the substantial increase in STING-NP treated tumours of the neutrophil chemokine *Cxcl1*.^[@R46]^ Additionally, surface expression of CD206, a canonical marker of M2-polarizedmacrophages, was decreased on macrophages in STING-NP treated tumours ([Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting repolarization or recruitment of macrophages with reduced immunosupressive capacity. DC expression of CD86 in the TDLN ([Figure 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) was also increased, consistent with enhanced CDN accumulation in LNs. Free cGAMP and STING-NPs promoted the influx of similar numbers of monocytic MDSCs with immunosupressive potential ([Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), likely a regulatory response to restrict STING-mediated inflammation and a potential target for combination therapy.^[@R47]^ STING-NPs also significantly increased the number of infiltrating CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cells ([Figure 3d,e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, STING-NP treatment increased the CD8^+^/CD4^+^ T cell ratio, a commonly reported prognostic indicator of response to immunotherapy and clinical outcome.^[@R48]--[@R50]^ *Ex vivo* PMA/ionomycin restimulation of T cells revealed that STING-NPs also significantly increased the percentage of IFN-γ and TNF-α secreting CD4^+^ T cells and TNF-α^+^CD8^+^ T cells in the TME relative to cGAMP, indicating enhanced antitumour functionality of infiltrating T cells in STING-NP treated tumours ([Figure 3g](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); no significant changes in the percentage of CD4^+^ or CD8^+^ T cells secreting the immunosuppressive cytokines IL-4 and IL-10 were observed ([Supplementary Figure S8](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

STING-NPs enhance the therapeutic efficacy of cGAMP {#S5}
---------------------------------------------------

We first evaluated therapeutic efficacy using an intratumoural administration route explored clinically ([Figure 4a-e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).^[@R51]^ Using a poorly immunogenic B16.F10 melanoma model, we initiated treatment in mice with established (\~14 day) and relatively large (111 ± 16 mm^3^) subcutaneous tumours, which are more challenging to treat with immunotherapy than are smaller tumours.^[@R52],[@R53]^ Treatment with STING-NPs resulted in an eleven-fold decrease in tumour growth rate (doubling time (DT)~STING-NP~ \~ 22.7d) and significant increase in survival time relative to cGAMP, which resulted in only a modest suppression of tumour growth (DT~cGAMP~ \~ 3.5d, DT~PBS~ \~ 2.2d) that did not confer significant survival benefit (median survival (MS)~PBS~ =11d, MS~cGAMP~ = 12d, MS~STING-NP~ = 29d). Treatment with empty particles did not affect tumour growth. Importantly, a physical mixture of cGAMP with pre-formulated empty vesicles yielded a nearly identical response as cGAMP, further corroborating *in vitro* data demonstrating the importance of encapsulating cGAMP into vesicles for achieving potent STING activation.

Approximately one-third of mice treated intratumoural with STING-NPs completely rejected tumours, without evidence of residual burden up to 65 days after tumour inoculation ([Figure 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We rechallenged these complete responders with B16.F10 tumour cells on the opposite flank and monitored tumour volume. Without any additional treatment, 5/7 (\~70%) rechallenged mice completely resisted tumour growth through at least 150 days. Tumour growth in the remaining two mice was also significantly slower relative to age-matched, treatment-naïve controls ([Figure 4f,g](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To evaluate if intratumoural injection of STING-NPs could suppress distal tumour growth, two SC B16.F10 tumours were concurrently established on contralateral flanks, and one tumour was injected with STING-NP, cGAMP, or PBS ([Figure 4h-j](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). STING-NP treatment significantly slowed the growth of the non-treated, contralateral tumour relative to PBS (DT~PBS~, \~1.9d, DT~STING-NP~ \~3.0d) though to a lesser extent than the treated tumour (DT~PBS~\~1.7d, DT~STING-NP~ \~ 5.3d). Combining STING-NP treatment with systemic administration of anti-PD-1 and anti-CTLA-4 ICB further inhibited growth of the untreated contralateral tumour (DT~STING-~NP+ICB \~ 5.9d). ([Figure 4j](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). ICB, alone or in combination with free cGAMP, had no significant effect on growth of either tumour.

While localized intratumoural delivery of STING agonists and other immunomodulators is emerging as a clinically viable treatment modality, this administration route may not be feasible for many patients and/or cancer types, particularly in the setting of advanced, metastatic disease.^[@R17]^ We therefore evaluated the therapeutic efficacy of STING-NPs administered systemically via an intravenous route ([Figure 4k-o](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Systemically administered STING-NP slowed subcutaneous tumour growth relative to free cGAMP, which demonstrated no therapeutic benefit (DT~PBS~ \~ 1.9d, DT~cGAMP~ \~ 1.9d, DT~STING-NP~ \~3.8d) even when combined with ICB (DT~cGAMP+ICB~ \~ 2.8d). By contrast, systemic STING-NP significantly improved response to anti-PD-1 + anti-CTLA-4 ICB (DT~STING-NP+ICB~ \~ 5.0d). Improved responses to ICB were not observed using a mixture of empty NPs and free cGAMP. A mild acute decrease in body weight was observed following IV administration of STING-NPs, followed by full weight recovery without elevation in serum levels of ALT, bilirubin, or creatinine over mice administered PBS; additionally, histological analysis revealed no evidence of liver damage due to administration of STING-NPs ([Supplementary Figure S9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, 40% (4/10) of mice administered STING-NPs systemically in combination with ICB exhibited complete responses, with no evidence of tumour burden for at least 55 days after cessation of therapy ([Figure 4o](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This is the first demonstration that intravenously administered CDN STING agonists can confer significant survival benefit while synergizing with ICB to yield complete and durable responses, offering an opportunity to utilize STING agonists in patients with non-accessible tumours.

To support the translational potential of STING-NPs, we directly injected freshly resected human metastatic melanoma tissue specimens with STING-NP, cGAMP, or PBS, and quantified *Ifnb1*, *Tnfa, and Cxcl10* levels via qPCR ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with findings in murine models, STING-NPs demonstrated superior immunostimulatory activity, increasing expression of *Ifnb1* (48--352 fold) and *Tnf* (4--5 fold) as well as *Cxcl10* (15--23 fold), a chemokine that correlates with T cell infiltration in human metastatic melanoma.^[@R41]^ This effect was consistent in tumours from two different melanoma patients, supporting the potential use of STING-NPs as a strategy to increase the immunogenicity of human tumours.

Conclusions {#S6}
===========

Through rational design of nanoparticle properties, we have designed endosomolytic polymersomes to enhance the cytosolic delivery of cGAMP. Owing to both their nanoscale properties and immunostimulatory activity, STING-NPs provide advantages over existing STING agonists and CDN delivery technologies in terms of 1) superior activation of the STING pathway; 2) ability to activate STING in both the tumour and sentinel lymph node; 3) therapeutic efficacy achieved through both intravenous and intratumoural administration routes, and 4) enhanced synergy with immune checkpoint blockade. In doing so, this work also elucidated important relationships between polymer structure, colloidal self-assembly, and CDN delivery, highlighting key distinctions between delivery of nucleic acid therapeutics and CDNs while establishing new design principles for nanoparticle delivery of STING agonists. Our findings indicate that STING-NPs enhance cytosolic delivery of cGAMP via an endosomal escape mechanism, preferentially activating STING in myeloid cell populations within the TME and TDLN to trigger a multifaceted shift to a "hot" T cell-inflamed TME that inhibits tumour growth. As a single agent, locally administered STING-NPs can generate robust and complete responses, eliciting systemic antitumour immunity that can protect against tumour rechallenge. Importantly, STING-NPs can be administered through both intratumoural and intravenous routes either as monotherapy or in combination with ICB for therapeutic benefit, potentially opening new clinical opportunities for leveraging STING agonists. Therefore, STING-NPs represent a significant technological advancement with potential to expand the immunotherapeutic armamentarium.

Methods {#S7}
=======

Synthesis and Characterization of Block Copolymers. {#S8}
---------------------------------------------------

Butyl methacrylate (BMA), poly(ethylene glycol) 4-cyano-4-(phenylcarbonothioylthio)pentanoate, M~n~=2,000 Da and M~n~=10,000 Da (PEG-CPADB), 4-cyano-4-(phenylcarbonothioylthio)pentanoate (CPADB), N,N'-Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), 4-(Dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP), DL-Dithiothreitol (DTT), 4,4'-azobis(4-Cyanovaleric acid) (V501), dichloromethane, 1,4-dioxane, and poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether (M~n~ = 5,000 Da) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 2-(Diethylamino)ethyl methacrlate (DEAEMA) was procured from TCI Chemicals, and 2,2'-Azobis(4-methoxy-2,4-dimethylvaleronitrile) (V70) was purchased from Wako Chemicals. Pyridyl disulfide ethyl methacrylate (PDSMA) was synthesized according to a previously reported procedure.^[@R54]^ BHT inhibitor was removed from methacrylate monomers before further use by gravity chromatography using basic alumina (Sigma).

For synthesis of PEG-b-DB polymers, the appropriate PEG-CPADB macroRAFT chain transfer agent (mCTA) was dissolved in anhydrous dioxane with purified BMA, DEAEMA, and V501 at a 60:40 molar ratio of BMA:DEAEMA, sealed with septa, purged with N~2~ for 20 minutes, and polymerized at 70˚C for 18 h. An initiator to mCTA (I:mCTA) ratio of 0.2:1 was used with a combined monomer and mCTA to dioxane weight ratio of 0.4. Polymers were precipitated 2x in cold pentane and vacuum dried. Polymer composition were characterized via ^1^H-NMR in CDCl~3~ on a Bruker AV400 spectrometer ([Supplementary Figure S10](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Molecular weight and polydispersity index (PDI) were quantified using gel permeation chromatography (Agilent) with DMF containing 0.1M LiBr as the mobile phase and in line light scattering (Wyatt) and refractive index (Agilent) detectors. PEG~5kDa~-CPADB or PEG~10kDa~-CPADB mCTAs were synthesized as previously described.^[@R55]^ PEG~2kDa~-DBP~4.5kDa~ was synthesized with similar conditions, substituting V70 for V501 and a reaction temperature of 30°C for 24h.

Synthesis of 2'3'-cGAMP. {#S9}
------------------------

2'3'-cGAMP was synthesized using a method adapted from Gaffney *et al* ([Scheme S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@R56]^ Adenosine phosphoramidite, (1 g, 1 mmol) was dissolved in 7 ml of acetonitrile (ACN) and water (0.036 mL, 2 mmol). Pyridinium trifluoroacetate (0.231 g, 1.2 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred for 1 min. tert-Butylamine (8 ml) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred for 10 min at room temperature. Solvent was removed by rotary evaporation to yield a gummy residue that was dissolved in 15 ml of dichoromethane (DCM). Sequentially, water (0.18 ml, 10 mmol,) and dichloroacetic acid (DCA, 27 ml, 3% in DCM, 10 mmol) were added and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 10 min. Pyridine (1.6 ml, 20 mmol) was added and solvent was removed by rotary evaporation. The residue was dissolved in 10 ml of ACN and concentrated. This process was repeated three times. The oily product was dissolved in anhydrous ACN (3 mL) and a solution of guanosine phosphoramidite (1.27 g, 1.2 mmol, dissolved in 3 mL of anhydrous ACN) was added. The guanosine phosphoramidite was co-evaporated with anhydrous ACN (3 × 20 mL) and vacuum dried overnight. After stirring for 2 min, anhydrous tert-Butyl hydroperoxide (5.5 M in decane, 0.55 ml, 3 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was additionally stirred for 30 min at room temperature. NaHSO~3~ (0.3 gr, dissolved in 0.8 ml H2O) was added and the mixture was stirred for 5 min. Solvent was removed by rotary evaporation. The oily product was dissolved in DCM (18 mL), and water (0.18 ml, 10 mmol) and dichloroacetic acid (DCA, 27 ml, 3% in DCM, 10 mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred for 10 min at room temperature and quenched with pyridine (10 mL). Solvent was removed by rotary evaporation and the residue was co-evaporated with anhydrous pyridine (2 ×10 mL). The oily residue was dissolved in anhydrous pyridine (17 mL) and 5,5-dimethyl-2-oxo-2-chloro-1,3,2-dioxaphosphinane (0.65 g, 3.5 mmol) was added. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 10 min and then water (0.63 mL, 35 mmol) and iodine (0.330 g, 1.3 mmol) were added sequentially. After stirring for 5 min, the reaction mixture was poured into solution of NaHSO~3~ (0.2 gr, in 150 mL of water). Solid NaHCO~3~ (4g) was slowly added after 5 min and the stirring was continued for 5 min. The water was transferred into a separatory funnel and a mixture of ethyl acetate and diethyl ether was added (150 ml, 1:1). The organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with an additional mixture of ethyl acetate and diethyl ether (80 ml, 1:1). The organic layers were combined and concentrated to an oil. The residue was purified by flash chromatography (Combi-flash Rf, DCM/methanol = 0--25% for 20 min) to give a solid. The solid was dissolved in CH~3~NH~2~ in anhydrous EtOH (33% by weight, 24 ml, 212 mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4 hr. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation to give a solid. The solid was co-evaporated with a mixture of anhydrous pyridine and triethyl amine (4 times, 5 ml, 4:1) to give an oily product. The oily product was dissolved in anhydrous pyridine (2 mL) and triethyl amine (8 ml) and Et3Nx3HF (3.3 ml, 60 mmol F-, 30 eq. rel to each TBS) were added simultaneously. The reaction mixture was stirred at 55°C for 3h. After the reaction mixture was cooled down, acetone (HPLC grade, 80 ml) was slowly added. The precipitate was filtered off and washed with acetone (5 × 5 ml). The final compound was purified on a Gemini--NX C18 column (250 mm × 10 mm, flow rate 5 mL/min with UV detection at 254 nm) using a gradient of 1 to 5% for 20 min (CH~3~CN in 0.1 M NH~4~HCO~3~). ^1^H-NMR spectra ([Supplementary Figure S11](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and LC-MS data ([Supplementary Figure S12](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) of purified 2'3'-cGAMP are provided in the [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The biological activity of synthesized 2'3'-cGAMP, both free and incorporated into STING-NPs, was validated by comparison to a commercial source (2'3-cGAMP VacciGrade™, Invivogen: [Supplementary Figure S13](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Polymer self-assembly and particle characterization. {#S10}
----------------------------------------------------

Block copolymers were mixed with ethanol to a concentration of 1250 mg/mL and allowed to equilibrate for at least 20 minutes in a 2 mL microfuge tube at 37˚C. 1x volume equivalent of DI H~2~O containing the encapsulant (50 mg/mL cGAMP) was added to the polymer mixture, followed by centrifugation at 2000xg for 2 minutes. The mixture was allowed to equilibrate for 20 minutes before 3x volume of 25% EtOH in H~2~O was added to the mixture and centrifuged again for 2 minutes. 7.5x volume equivalents of H~2~O was added to the mixture, which was briefly vortexed and sonicated at 40˚C until the polymer was completely dispersed into colloidal suspension. For crosslinked PEG-b-DBP particles, the particle suspension was diluted to 1 mL and crosslinked through addition of aqueous DTT. To purify and concentrate the particles, the sample was diluted to 15 mL in DI H~2~O followed by centrifugal dialysis, twice (Amicon, 10kDa MWCO). For cGAMP loaded particles, an aliquot was removed, added to 9 volumes of pH 5.8 PBS, and analyzed by HPLC with an isocratic mobile phase of H~2~O with 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid to determine cGAMP concentration.

To measure particle size distribution and zeta potential, particles were diluted into 10 mM PBS of the appropriate pH and characterized using a Malvern Nano ZS. For transmission electron microscopy, particles were drop cast onto an ultrathin carbon / lacey support grid (TedPella), stained with a 2% solution of methylamine tungstate for 30 seconds, and imaged on a 200 kV Osiris Transmission Electron Microscope.

CryoTEM samples were prepared on a Gatan Cryo Plunge III (Cp3). 3 μL of sample (at 1 mg/mL) was dropped on a lacey copper grid coated with a continuous carbon film. The Cp3 blotter was used to remove excess sample without damaging the carbon layer prior to plunge freezing. The frozen grid was mounted on a Gatan 626 single tilt cryo-holder and a transfer workstation with liquid nitrogen was used to maintain the specimen and holder under frozen conditions prior to imaging. The sample was imaged on a JEOL 2100 FEG. The microscope was operated at 200 kV. All images were recorded on a Gatan UltraScan CCD camera.

Red blood haemolysis assay. {#S11}
---------------------------

De-identified human whole blood was acquired from Vanderbilt Technologies for Advanced Genomics (VANTAGE). Erythrocytes were pelleted at 500 rcf and washed three times with PBS. Following the third wash, erythrocytes were suspended in 100 mM PBS of desired pH and plated in a 96 well V-bottom plate. Erythrocytes were treated with nanoparticles at a concentration of 10 μg/mL at 37°C for one hour. Plates were then centrifuged at 700 rcf, and the supernatant was transferred to a 96 well flat bottom plate for quantification of hemoglobin leakage via absorbance spectroscopy (λ = 575 nm).

Cell Culture. {#S12}
-------------

DC2.4 cells were kindly provided by Prof. Kenneth Rock (University of Massachusetts Medical School) and cultured in RPMI 1640 (Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco), 100 U/mL penicillin (Gibco), 100 μg/mL streptomycin (Gibco), 2 mM L-glutamine, 50 μM 2-mercaptoethanol (Gibco), 1x nonessential amino acids (Cellgro), and 10 mM HEPES (Invitrogen). B16-Blue ISG, THP-1-Blue ISG, and RAW-Blue ISG cells were purchased from Invivogen, and cultured according to manufacturer specifications. No authentication of the cell lines were performed by the authors. All cells lines were tested for mycoplasma contamination and grown in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO~2~ at 37°C.

In vitro evaluation of CDN activity and cellular uptake. {#S13}
--------------------------------------------------------

THP-1 ISG, DC2.4, B16 ISG and RAW Blue ISG cell lines were plated at a density of 10,000, 10,000, 50,000, and 50,000 cells/well, respectively, in a 96 well plate. Cells were treated with indicated formulations for 24 hours. For ISG reporter cell lines, the relative expression of IFN-stimulated response element (ISRE) genes was examined using the QUANTI-Blue reagent (Invivogen). For dendritic cells, secreted IFN-β was quantified with the LumiKine™ Xpress mIFN-β ELISA kit (Invivogen).

To quantify relative cellular CDN uptake, B16.F10, RAW264.7, DC2.4, and primary murine NK cells were seeded at 100,000 cells/well in 12 well plates and treated with co-formulations of cdGMP-Dy547 (Axxora) and cGAMP for 2 hrs at concentrations of 2 ng/mL and 100 ng/mL, respectively. NK cells were isolated from spleens of 6--8 week old female C57BL6/J mice. Spleens were mechanically dissociated, strained through a 40 μm cell strainer, and enriched for NK cells through an EasySep™ mouse NK cell isolation kit (STEMCELL Technologies). After incubation for 2 hours, cells were suspended in a 2% BSA in PBS solution and analyzed *via* flow cytometry using a 561 nm excitation laser and 582/15 filter configuration on a BD LSRFortessa™.

Mouse Care and Experimentation. {#S14}
-------------------------------

Female C57BL/6 mice (6--8 weeks old) were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). All animals were maintained at the animal facilities of Vanderbilt University under specific pathogen-free conditions and treated in accordance with the regulations and guidelines of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). All animal experiments were approved by the Vanderbilt University IACUC.

IVIS Imaging. {#S15}
-------------

B16.F10 melanoma cells were transduced to express luciferase in an ISRE-dependent manner via the Cignal Lenti Reporter construct (Qiagen). Transduced cells were grown and expanded in medium containing the selection agent puromycin at a concentration of 10 μg/mL. Transduction was verified by treating cells with mouse IFN-β and monitoring luciferase production.

5×10^4^ B16.F10 cells containing the reporter construct were injected subcutaneously into the flank of 6--8 week old female C57BL/6 (Jackson Labs). Upon reaching \~100 mm^3^, tumours were injected intratumourally with 100 μL PBS containing 10 μg of cGAMP in the appropriate formulation. Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 200 μL of 15mg/mL D-luciferin (ThermoFisher) in PBS. 15 minutes following injection, luminescence was quantified on the IVIS Lumina III (PerkinElmer) using Living Image software (version 4.5).

Gene Expression Analysis Following Intratumoural Administration. {#S16}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Female C57BL6/J mice aged 6--8 weeks old were inoculated subcutaneously with 50,000 B16.F10 cells. Upon reaching an average size of \~100 mm^3^, tumours were treated *via* intratumoural injection with 100 μL of either PBS, free cGAMP, or STING-NP nanoparticle formulations (10 μg cGAMP per injection). For qPCR analysis, tumours were harvested after four hours, and lysed in RLT lysis buffer (Qiagen) supplemented with 2% β-mercaptoethanol (Sigma) in a gentleMACS M tube with mechanical disruption using an OctoMACS tissue dissociator (Miltenyi). Tumour RNA was isolated with an RNeasy RNA isolation kit (Qiagen) with the RNAse free DNAse Set (Qiagen), used according to manufacturer specifications. cDNA was synthesized with the Bio-Rad iScript cDNA kit and analyzed *via* qPCR using the appropriate TaqMan kits (Thermo Fisher Scientific). TaqMan™ gene expression kits: Mouse Tnf: Mm00443258_m1. Mouse Ifnb1: Mm00439552_s1. Mouse Cxcl9: Mm00434946_m1. Mouse Cxcl10: Mm00445235_m1. Mouse Hmbs: Mm01143545_m1.

Quantification of CDN accumulation and *Ifnb1* expression in the tumour draining lymph node. {#S17}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Subcutaneous B16.F10 tumours of \~100 mm^3^ were injected with coformulations of cGAMP (10 μg) and cdGMP-Dy547 (0.2 μg). 1 hr after injection, the mice were sacrificed and the inguinal tumour draining lymph node was harvested, placed in RLT tissue lysis buffer (Qiagen), and homogenized using an OctoMACs tissue dissociator. cdGMP-Dy547 was quantified in the resulting lysate on a Synergy H1 plate reader (576/550 Ex/Em). Background fluorescence was removed by subtracting baseline fluorescence values of TDLN lysates from PBS treated tumour bearing mice. For quantification of *Ifnb1* expression, subcutaneous B16.F10 tumours were injected with cGAMP formulations (10 μg). TDLNs were harvested 2 hrs after injection. mRNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, and qPCR quantification of *Ifnb1* transcription were performed as described above.

NanoString nCounter Analysis. {#S18}
-----------------------------

100 ng of RNA was isolated as previously described from tumour samples 4h after treatment and analyzed by nanoString nCounter gene expression analysis using the PanCancer Immune Profiling Panel. Fold change was calculated by comparing against average normalized gene expression values of PBS treated tumours. All statistical significance and clustering analysis was performed in R ([http://cran.r-project.org](http://cran.r-project.org/)).

Flow Cytometric Analysis of the B16.F10 Tumour Microenvironment. {#S19}
----------------------------------------------------------------

B16.F10 tumours were established subcutaneously in C57BL6/J mice as previously described and treated intratumourally with either PBS or coformulations of cGAMP (10 μg) and cdGMP-Dy547 (0.2 μg). 48 hours after treatment, tumours and the inguinal draining lymph node were harvested, mechanically dissociated with an OctoMACs separator, and digested in a solution of 125 μg/mL DNAse I (Worthington) and 500μg/mL Collagenase III (Worthington) in RPMI 1640 media for 30 minutes at 37˚C. Tumours and lymph nodes were strained through a 40 μm cell strainer and treated with ACK Lysing Buffer (Gibco). Cells were diluted to a concentration of 2×10^7^ cells/mL in PBS containing 2% BSA for FACS staining. 100 μL of cell suspension for each flow test was transferred into a 96 well plate and treated with FcX (Biolegend) according to manufacturer specifications. Samples were stained with several panels of the antibodies BV650-αCD45 (30-- 19 F11), PE/Cy5-αCD11b (M1/70), PE-αCD11c (N418), PE/Cy7-αNK1.1 (PK136), APC/Cy7-- 20 αF4/80 (BM8), APC/Cy7-αMHC-II (10.3.6), PE-αCD206 (C068C2), APC-αCD86 (GL-1), APC-αCD3 (17A2), APC/Cy7αCD4 (RM4--5), and PE/Cy5-αCD8α (53.6.7) (Biolegend). Cells were washed twice, suspended in PBS containing 2% FBS and 200 nM DAPI before analysis on a BD LSRFortessa or BD LSR II flow cytometer ([Supplementary Figure S14](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

For intracellular cytokine analysis, 10^6^ cells were seeded in a 6 well plate in DMEM containing 10% FBS and supplemented with PMA/Ionomycin/Brefeldin A cocktail (Biolegend) according to manufacturer specification. After 4h, cells were washed, stained with antibodies against CD3, CD4, and CD8α, fixed with fixation buffer (Biolegend) and subsequently stained intracellularly with antibodies against TNF-α (MP6-XT22), IFN-γ (XMG1.2), IL-4 (11B11), and IL-10 (JES5--16E3) (Biolegend) in Intracellular Staining Permeabilization Wash Buffer (Biolegend). All flow cytometry data were analyzed using FlowJo software (version 10; Tree Star, Inc.).

Treatment of B16.F10 subcutaneous tumours. {#S20}
------------------------------------------

5×10^4^ B16.F10 cells were injected subcutaneously into the flank of 6--8 year old mice in 100 μL of serum free RPMI 1640 media. Tumour volume was measured every other day via caliper measurements, and tumour volume calculated using the equation $V = \frac{1}{2} \times L \times W \times H$. Upon reaching sizes of \~100 mm^3^, tumours were treated intratumourally with 100 μL of PBS containing 10 μg of 2'3'-cGAMP in various formulations. Mice were sacrificed upon tumour burden endpoint of 1500 mm^3^. For single tumour models, upon reaching a tumour volume of \~100 mm^3^, tumours were injected intratumourally with 100 μL of the appropriate formulation in pH 7.4 PBS. Mice were injected 3x with treatments spaced 4 days apart. For contralateral studies, mice were inoculated on each flank subcutaneously. When the larger of the two tumours reached \~100 mm^3^, it was injected with 100 uL of the appropriate formulation and designated as the primary tumour, with the untreated tumour designated as the contralateral tumour. For mice treated with checkpoint blockade, mice were injected intraperitoneally with 100 uL of PBS containing 100 μg of both anti-PD1 (RMP1--14, BioXCell), and anti-CTLA4 (9D9, BioXCell). Treatments were spaced 4 days apart. For evaluation via systemic administration, mice were injected in the caudal vein with 100 uL of PBS containing the appropriate formulation seven days following a tumour inoculum of 5×10^5^ B16.F10 cells (average volume = 30 mm^3^). Treatments were spaced 4 days apart.

Analysis of blood chemistry and hepatocellular toxicity. {#S21}
--------------------------------------------------------

Upon reaching the tumour size endpoint, blood was harvested *via* submandibular bleeding, allowed to clot and used to prepare serum by centrifugation at 4000xg. Serum was tested by the Vanderbilt Translational Pathology Shared Resource (TPSR) for levels of alanine aminotransferase, bilirubin, and creatinine. Livers were harvested, fixed in a 10% formalin in PBS solution, paraffin embedded, and sectioned into 5 μm sections for H&E staining. Interpretation was completed by a board-certified veterinary pathologist under masked conditions.

Ex vivo stimulation of resected human metastatic melanoma. {#S22}
----------------------------------------------------------

All experiments using human samples were performed in compliance with United States Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects and guidelines set forth by the Vanderbilt University Human Research Protections Program. Experiments were approved by the Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board, and all patients were consented for research use of biospecimens (Vanderbilt University Medical Center IRB \# 030220). Within an hour of surgical resection at Vanderbilt University Medical Center, human melanoma tumours were submerged in DMEM/F12 media (Gibco) supplemented with 10% FBS and divided into 9 sections using a scalpel. Individual sections were then placed in a 12 well plate containing 1 mL of media and injected with STING-NP, free cGAMP, or PBS with a syringe, reaching a final concentration of 100 ng/mL of cGAMP within each well. 24 hours after treatment, RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, and qPCR analysis were then performed as described previously. TaqMan™ gene expression kits: Human Tnf: Hs00174128_m1. Human Ifnb1: Hs01077958_s1. Human Cxcl10: Hs00171042_m1. Human Hmbs: Hs00609296_g1.

Supplementary Material {#SM1}
======================
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**Statistical Analysis.** All statistical analyses were performed by using GraphPad Prism software, version 7.0.

**Data Availability.** The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.

![Design, optimization, and characterization of STING-NPs.\
**a)** Schematic of STING-NP structure and mechanism of enhanced intracellular delivery of 2'3'-cGAMP. cGAMP is encapsulated in endosomolytic polymersomes assembled from pH-responsive diblock copolymers. After polymersome self-assembly and cGAMP loading, polymer chains are crosslinked *in situ* via partial reduction of PDS groups with DTT resulting in formulation of disulfide crosslinks. 2PT: 2-pyridinethione. **b)** STING-NPs enhance intracellular uptake of cGAMP and in response to decreased pH within endosomal compartments disassemble and promote endosomal escape of cGAMP to the cytosol. Representative conventional **(c)** and cryo **(d)** transmission electron micrographs of polymersomes assembled using PEG~2kDa~-DBP~4.5kDa~ polymers. Cryo-EM was performed once, while conventional EM was repeated independently twice with similar results. **e)** Zeta potential distribution of polymersomes at pH 7.4. Repeated twice independently with similar results. **f)** Dynamic light scattering analysis of number average particle size distribution of STING-NPs at extracellular and endosomal pH. Repeated twice independently with similar results. **g)** Gel permeation chromatograms of PEG~2kDa~-DBP~4.5kDa~ copolymers before and after *in situ* crosslinking of polymersomes. Repeated twice independently with similar results. **h)** Effect of the degree of crosslinking, represented by equivalents of DTT to PDSMA, on pH-dependent membrane destabilizing activity as measured using an erythrocyte haemolysis assay (n=4 biologically independent samples, two-tailed Student's t-test). **i)** Effect of second block molecular weight (MW) in PEG~2kDa~-DB~MW~ copolymers on pH-dependent haemolysis (n=4 biologically independent samples). **j)** Dose-response curves of type-I IFN (IFN-I) response elicited by indicated cGAMP-containing formulations in THP-1, RAW264.7, and B16 interferon stimulated genes (ISG) cells with an IFN regulatory factor (IRF)-inducible reporter construct. STING-NP(NC): non-crosslinked; PEG-DB: cGAMP delivered with polymersomes assembled using non-crosslinkable PEG~2kDa~-DB~5kDa~ chains; Mix: physical mixture of empty crosslinked PEG~2kDa~-*b*-DBP~4.5kDa~ polymersomes and free cGAMP (n=4 biologically independent samples). **k)** Flow cytometric quantification of uptake of cdGMP-Dy547 co-delivered with cGAMP in indicated formulation by THP-1 and RAW264.7 cells (n=3 biologically independent samples, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test). All statistical data are presented as mean ± SD.](nihms-1514496-f0001){#F1}

![STING-NPs enhance the delivery and immunostimulatory activity of cGAMP in the tumour microenvironment.\
**a)** qPCR analysis of *Ifnb1*, *Cxcl9*, and *Cxcl10* expression in B16.F10 tumours 4h after intratumoural administration of STING-NP, free cGAMP, or PBS as vehicle control (for STING-NP, cGAMP and PBS, respectively, n=11, 10, and 12 biologically independent samples, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test) at a dose corresponding to 10 μg cGAMP. **b)** Luminescence of SC B16.F10 tumours expressing an ISRE luciferase reporter following intratumoural treatment with cGAMP formulations (mean ± SEM; for STING-NP, cGAMP and PBS, n=5, 4, and 5 biologically independent samples, two-way ANOVA with Tukey test). The values p=0.007 and p=0.002 denotes significance between STING-NP and PBS and cGAMP, respectively, at t=72h; p=0.018: STING-NP vs. PBS at 96h; p=0.006: STING-NP vs. cGAMP at 96h. **c)** Summary of selected differentially expressed genes (p \<0.05, one-way ANOVA) in response to treatment with STING-NPs or cGAMP (n=4 biologically independent samples). **d)** Ranked analysis of differential gene expression between STING-NP and cGAMP administration (n=4 biologically independent samples). **e)** Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of relative gene expression. **f)** Percentage of cdGMP-Dy547^+^ cells amongst cell populations in the TME following intratumoural administration of Dy547-cdGMP formulations (n=4 biologically independent samples, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test). **g)** Flow cytometric quantification of the median fluorescent intensity (MFI) of cdGMP-Dy547^+^ cells among indicated cell populations in the TME (n=4 biologically independent samples, two-way ANOVA with Sidak's multiple comparison test). **h)** *Ifnb1* expression following *in vitro* incubation with STING-NP, cGAMP, or PBS for 4h at doses equivalent to 150 nM cGAMP in RAW264.7 macrophages, DC2.4 dendritic cells, primary NK cells, and B16.F10 melanoma cells (n=3 biologically independent samples, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test). Significance levels are shown for comparisons between cells treated with STING-NP formulations. **i)** Fluorescence spectrophotometric quantification of cdGMP-dy547 accumulation in the sentinel LN 2h following intratumoural administration (for cGAMP and STING-NP, respectively, n=3,4 biologically independent samples, two-tailed Student's t-test). **j)** *Ifnb1* expression in the sentinel (inguinal) LN following 4h following intratumoural administration (n=3 biologically independent samples, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test). Unless otherwise noted, statistical data are presented as mean ± SD.](nihms-1514496-f0002){#F2}

![STING-NPs shift the immunocellular composition of the tumor microenvironment.\
**a)** Flow cytometric quantification of the number of monocytic (CD11b^+^Ly6c^+^Ly6g^−^) and granulocytic (CD11b^+^Ly6c^+^Ly6g^+^SSC^hi^) myeloid derived suppressor cells, activated neutrophils (CD11b^+^Ly6c^+^Ly6g^+^SSC^lo^), macrophages (mϕ; CD11b^+^F4/80^+^), natural kill (NK) cells (NK1.1^+^), and dendritic cells (DC; CD11c^+^MHC-II^+^) 48h following intratumoural injection (for m-MDSC, g-MDSC, neutrophil, macrophage, NK cells, and DCs, respectively n=6, 6, 6, 11, 11, and 11 biologically independent samples, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test). **b)** Representative flow cytometry histogram (left) and quantification (right) of CD86 expression by dendritic cells in the inguinal lymph node (n=6 biologically independent samples, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test). **c)** Representative flow cytometry histogram (left) and quantification (right) of CD206 expression by intratumoral macrophages (n=6 biologically independent samples, Kruskal-Wallace test with Dunn's multiple comparison test) **d)** Representative flow cytometry dot plot and **e)** quantification of tumour infiltrating CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells 48h following intratumoural injection (n=11 biologically independent samples, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test). **f)** Ratio of CD8^+^ to CD4^+^ T cells in the TME (n=11 biologically independent samples, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test). **g)** Intracellular cytokine staining and flow cytometry was used to evaluate TNF-α and IFN-γ production by tumour infiltrating CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells in response to PMA/ionomycin stimulation (n=11 biologically independent samples, two-way ANOVA with Tukey test). Statistical data are represented as mean ± SD. All experiments were repeated once independently with similar results.](nihms-1514496-f0003){#F3}

![STING-NPs enhance the immunotherapeutic efficacy of cGAMP and synergize with immune checkpoint blockade.\
**a)** Intratumoural administration and tumour rechallenge scheme for mice with a single established B16.F10 tumour. Mice with 100 mm^3^ subcutaneous (SC) tumours were administered STING-NPs, free cGAMP, empty nanoparticles (NP), a physical mixture of empty NPs and cGAMP (Mix), or PBS intratumourally (I.T.). **b)** Photographs of tumours 8 days after treatment. Repeated twice independently with similar results. **c)** Spider plots of individual tumour growth curves with number of complete responses (CRs) denoted. Repeated twice independently with similar results. **(d)** Mean tumour volume from 3 independent experiments (for PBS, NP, cGAMP, Mix, and STING-NP, n=7, 8, 8, 13, and 9 biologically independent samples; Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test). **(e)** Kaplan-Meier survival curves of mice treated with indicated formulation using 1500 mm^3^ tumour volume as endpoint criteria (for PBS, NP, cGAMP, Mix, and STING-NP, n=7, 8, 8, 13, and 9 biologically independent samples, two-tailed Mantel-Cox test). **f)** Mice demonstrating complete responses to STING-NP treatment were rechallenged with B16.F10 cells on the contralateral flank 65 days after inoculation without any further treatment. (For treatment naïve and rechallenged CRs, n=4 and 7 biologically independent samples. \*\*\*\*: p\<0.0001, two-tailed Student t test). **g)** Kaplan-Meier survival curves for treatment naïve and STING-NP treated CRs (n=7, two-tailed Mantel-Cox test). **h)** Treatment scheme for mice with two concurrently established contralateral B16.F10 tumours. Mice were treated with cGAMP containing formulations intratumourally in one tumour and administered a combination of anti-PD1 and anti-CTLA-4 antibodies (ICB) intraperitoneally (I.P.) three times, 4 days apart. **i)** Representative images of tumours 8 days after initiation of STING-NP or PBS administration (injected into left flank tumour). Repeated independently once with similar results. **j)** Average tumour volume of injected primary and untreated contralateral tumour (for PBS, cGAMP, ICB, cGAMP+ICB, STING-NP, and STING-NP+ICB, n=11, 7, 6, 10, 10, and 12 biologically independent samples, two-tailed Mann-Whitney test); p=0.069, p=0.001 denotes significance levels of STING-NP and STING-NP + ICB treated mice, respectively, vs. those treated with ICB alone. Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple comparison test. **k)** Treatment scheme for mice treated intravenously (I.V.) with cGAMP formulations and I.P. with ICB 3 times, 4 days apart. **l)** Representative images of tumours 8 days after initiation of treatment. Repeated twice independently with similar results. **m)** Spider plots of individual tumour growth curves of intravenously treated mice, **n)** average tumour volume (two-tailed Mann-Whitney test, p=0.003 denotes significance of STING-NP relative to mix+ICB group), and **o)** Kaplan-Meier survival analysis (two-tailed Mantel-Cox test). **m-o**: for PBS, cGAMP, ICB, cGAMP+ICB, Mix+ICB, STING-NP, and STING-NP+ICB, n= 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 8, and 10 biologically independent samples. All statistical data are represented as mean ± SEM.](nihms-1514496-f0004){#F4}

![STING-NPs enhance cGAMP activity in human metastatic melanoma.\
Surgically resected melanoma metastases were divided into nine sections (3 per treatment, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test), randomized, and injected intratumourally with STING-NPs or cGAMP at 150 nM and cultured for 24 h. qPCR analysis of *Ifnb1*, *Tnf* and *Cxcl10* gene expression in tissue freshly isolated from two different melanoma patients after indicated treatment. All statistical data are presented as mean ± SD.](nihms-1514496-f0005){#F5}
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